Abstract-Foundation structures of reinforced concrete, testing their properties and modeling their behavior after loading is a wide area to research. Analysis of interaction between the subsoil and the foundation structures has been developed for many years. For the determination of stress in foundation structure is needed to determine the influence of the stiffness respectively pliability of subsoil to structural internal forces, and vice versa, how the stiffness of the foundation structure affects the resulting subsidence. Previous researches on loading of reinforced slabs have shown a number of phenomena significantly influencing their strength and behaviour. However, no general agreement is yet found on a physical theory (either in codes of practice or in design models) suitably describing the interaction between the subsoil and the foundation structures. Our aim is to implement several of experimental measurements, to create numerical models and modify the parameters of numerical models to better fit the facts. It will then be possible to design the foundation structures more efficiently, safer and cheaper.
INTRODUCTION
Experimental measurements described in this paper are a continuation of research focused on interaction of foundation concrete structures and subsoil. In the world are often tested a lot of different structures on the subsoil [1, 2, 3] and some experiments are carried out in Czech Republic too. This problematic is researching on the Faculty of Civil Engineering VSB -Technical University of Ostrava for long time. It is one of the main research directions at the Department of structures. In this article I would like to describe experimental tests and compare the subsidence and deformation of several different baseboards. [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] FIGURE I. STEEL TEST EQUIPMENT
II. EXPERIMENTAL TESTING OF CONCRETE SLAB

A. Experimental Test Equipment
The testing stand is intended for static load tests with the maximum press load 1 MN. [9] The testing stand is flexible enough for various tests and testing positions. Using the testing stand, it will be possible to test models of the footings, strips, slabs. The size of the models of the foundation structures will be limited by the cross dimension of the testing stand and size of the steel structure subject to the loading. It is possible to change the position of the loading force, the loading surface, and also composition of the subsoil. The basic principle on this equipment is clear from the Fig.1 . We adhere to very precise measurement methodology, in order to compare the results of measurements on several samples with one another and also with numerical models. 
B. Subsoil Under Foundation Slab
Subsoil Under testing equipment consists from clayey soil but It is considerably inhomogeneous. The tests described in this article were still on original ground. Now it is already homogeneous subsoil and into several levels of stress sensors were placed. This will allow to better monitor and compare the stress values in the soil. 
III. RESULT FROM THE EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT
For a load test was chosen fixed intervals loading 75 kN / 30 min. (loading and 30 min. waiting). Loading boards took place over two days. The first day was a plate loaded only on the strength of 750 kN and avoid damage. It is clear from the graph that substantial part of deformation was returnable which means that majority of the test was carried out in elastic area. The next day, the plate was loaded at level 950 kN (1000 kN is limit load of devices) and in this test were the slab corrupted by punching shear just at the force 950 kN.
FIGURE IV. SETTLEMENT OF THE SLAB (FIRST TEST)
. [16] FIGURE V. SETTLEMENT OF THE SLAB (SECOND TEST). [16] 8/100/100 load area 400x400mm FIGURE VI. STEEL TEST EQUIPMENT-SCHEME. [16] On graphs ( fig. VIII and fig. IX ) can be seen the deformation of the individual parts of the concrete slab. While in the middle of the board can see pushed into the ground, edges and corners are deformed in the opposite direction. These deformations do not symmetrical, because it is located under the plate inhomogeneous subsoil. The measurement results of this (and other) plates will be compared with numerical FEM models or comparisons with other computational methods. [9, 10, 11] IV. CONCLUSION As was written in the introduction: for the determination of stress in foundation structure is needed to determine the influence of the stiffness respectively pliability of subsoil to structural internal forces, and vice versa, how the stiffness of the foundation structure affects the resulting subsidence. Therefore we created On Faculty of Civil Engineering in Ostrava a test equipment just for the study of the interaction foundation and subsoil.
In this paper are presented partial result from extensive research of foundation slabs. (We measure also prestressed slabs and slabs reinforced with fiber reinforcement.)This and further tests will be used to numerical modeling interaction between foundation structure and subsoil and then used to improving existing models of this interaction. Unfortunately, the format of this article too small to described all the details of measurements and were presented all the results (eg.
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